
FOR RELEASE AT WILL 

from : Ti-Grace Atkinson 
109 East 79th Street 
New York Ci ty 

I intend this as my last major press statement before the 
pub l ication of my b ook : Women and Oppress i on. 

The contents should be self-explanatory . 

I am in New York City; however 9 since the c oin in which 
I am currently being paid is for some reason unacceptabl e as 
cash , my t e l ephone is cut off . 

Anyone wishing to r each me can l eave a m8ssage with my 
fr i end Ruth Simpson at 222-9487. 

# # # 



*~**************************************************~************************: 
* ·- * * * * * * * * * : WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4TH PS 41, 6TH A VENUE & 11TH STREET ! 
* * * * * * * * ! 7:30P.M. ! 
* * * * * * *; * 
! We have gotten together some great ! 
: feminists on both sides of the issue ! 
! for a panel discussion- debate on ! 
! violence in the women's movement. ! 
* * * * ! Some women feel that we must ! 
! establish our destructive potential ! 
! before we can hope to change the ! 
! established order. If you plan to ! 
! work for the liberation of women, ! 
! you should be prepared to deal with ! 
! this issue. ! 
* * * * ! We hope that our sisters who come ! 
* * * to be in the audience will participate. * 
* * * * * * * If you are a feminist, you shouldn't * 
* . * * miss this discussion. If you are a * ... * * politico, attached to dusty ideas, * 
* * * the evening will bore you, for we * 
"* ' * * will be concerned with new thinking, * 
* * ;(· new ideas. * 
* * * * * * * We are not inviting: cameras, tape * 
* * * recorders, furs; be3;utiful people, * 
* * ! reporters, men. ! 
* * ! · Admission will be $3, which is a ! 
* * ! contripution for a feminist group ! 
! that publishes a newsletter but ! 
! does not charge dues, and is con- ! 
! sequemly totally without money at ! 
* this time. * 
* * * * * * ! The discussion will be taped; the ! 
! use of the tape will be up to our ! 
! seven panelists. ! 
* * * * ! SISTERS WILL TALK ABOUT VIOLENCE IN TH~ WOMEN'S MOVEME~T. ! 
* * * * * * * * * * ~***************************************************************************** 
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ON "VIOLENCE IN THE WOMEN ' S MOVEMENT 11 

I am dedicating my remarks tonight on "Violence " to Sister Joseph 
Colombo. I am referring to America ' s latest Super- Star, gangster , 
criminal : Joseph Colombo . You may have heard about how Super- Star 
Colombo , not content with his vertical media image , backed his head up 
into three bull ets at Columbus Circle on June 28 , 1971 . I fill you 
in, because, what with reading the "Hanoi News ", the 11 Peking Gazette ", 
the 11 Panther Party Paper", "NOW" , "NOW and THEN", the "Havana Has 
Been11 and the "Old" and the "New Guardian"s ', it ' s understandable that 
this audience might have failed to notice that their tootsies were 
slopping through blood on the ir very own streets . The problem of the 
"undergr ound " is that it is necessarily "off the street". But the 
11 problem" in this e:1se is , happily enough , also the solution . 

I decided only last night to come here and to say something , It ' s 
about time this phantasmagoria of "violence" as a tact i c of the 
Women ' s Movement , directed outside of itself , was g iven a decent 
( "adequate " ) burial. And the Super::(_Stars of this Movement of our s 
are the obvious experts on this s ubject, if on no other, since they 
are the recipients of the violence, such as it i s , from both within 
the Women ' s Movement and without . 

I f my meaning escapes you, consider that recent song hit, "Je:-:us 
Christ , Super- Star" . And a priest recently sent me a book cal led 
The Power Tactics of Jesus Christ . I immersed it in water · upon 
receipt, but the title alone s uggests that its contents reflect the 
spirit in which I appear here tonight , What some peop~€ won't do 
for publicity! ~r 

* * * * * 
Now., about "violence 11 • First , let's establish what we ' re talking 
about . As a concept , I think everyone would . agree at l east min i mal l y 
that 11 Violence" refers to the employment of "force used by one party 
to maintain or further its own interests against the self- interests 
of some other party or object ". 'I'hus , "viclence "would seem to be; at 
least an , if not the , primary c~aracter istic of the class function 
within the phenomenon of oppression , "Violence" itself , in this role 
of "aspect", has at least two characteristics : (first) it is mono
directional , and (second) its purpose i s self-aggrandi~ement. 
Ins.ofar as the existence of "oppression" is a reality, the self
~ggrandizement , that is , the power of one c l ass over another , is 
·already established . 

The use of 11 Violence " , as an instrument or tactic , is determined 
and r estricted by the concept of "violence" , "Violence " , as surplus 
energy or "force" , ·is available as a tactic onl y to the Oppressor 
class wi thin any given c l ass system . I am not making any value 
judgment here but simply positing that , in pol iti cal th~ory , . 
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"violence " is by definition a class function: it is organized weight 
or pressure to maintain the status quo. As such, "violence" is 
irrelevant as a conoept and unavailable as a tactic to the Oppressed . 

Some people might suggest t hat this explains why "violence " is 
observed as a tactic of the Oppressed primarily when it is practiced 
within its own class, But insofar as "violence" is a function 
between classes, another system (with some basis for dichotomizing 
the original class) would have to be posited , The positing of this 
second system within the Oppressed class has been attempted by 
several Movements: the Black 0 the Woman, and, now, the Italian
Americano Insofar as this second positing is successful, the theme 
of this evening is a viable one: "Violence in the Women's Movement", 
It would also explain the hostilities and charges of "elitism", 
"super-s tar" , "privilege ", and so forth 9 I expect to hear l ong 
before I have any chance to read this paper. 
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But there is at least one obvious olue to the difficulty in attempting 
to transpose the class function obtaining between men and women to 
that between two or more classes within the class of women. In the 
first instance (the sex class system) , a "special" class was perceived , 
that of "women" , and then 9 and with great r eluctanee and still far 
from universally, another class was posited to account for the source 
of "discrimination" (the "ladylike" euphemism for "violence") against 
womeno Unfortunately, an anlysis of the nature and expressions of 
the activity of oppression, , of which "violence" is one aspect, has 
been for the most part evaded: the result be ing that the phenomenon 
of oppression itself has yet to be addressed. Instead, the Oppressor 
class has been focussed on and verbally assaulted~ And in the 
immortal words of Anthony Imperiale, as witnessed on the 6 o'clock 
TV Newsp December, 1969: "Militancy with the mouth is fine." 

In the second instance, the second 
primary class system, the activity 
and an attempt is made to elicit a 
somewhat vague list of grievances , 
of "violence " or oppression is the 

system posited within some more 
of oppression .is focussed upon 
class system from a myriad and 

This r eversal of the genesis of the 
"clue " I mentioned earlier. /concept 

If "violence" is a necessary condition to the class function existing 
between the Oppressor and the Oppressed , and if this condition 
represents an accumulation or excess of power on the part of the 
Oppressor and the use of same against the Oppressed, we seem to have 
a sort of "explosion" relationship. If the Oppressed is by definition 
to some degree deprived of strength or power, a sort of benigh vacuum 
(I like to call it "love") is brought into being . . "Consciousness" 
or activation of this vacuum c ould turn the benign into the malignant. 
The combination of the pressure outside the class and the· imbalance 
of power between the two parties could result in a sort of "implosion" 
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or "negative" expression, reversal, of the class function of 
oppression outside . 

IN SHORT, THE "CAUSALITY" OF FUNCTIONS, OR PERHAPS YOU COULD 
SUBSTITUTE ''MOTIVATION" FOR "CAUSALITY" IN POLITICAL THEORY , IS 
CRUCIAL TO A PROPER UNDERSTANDING OF THE FUNCTIONAL PHENOMENON 
ITSELF (IN THIS CASE, THAT PARTICULAR ASPECT, "VIOLENCE") . 

* * * * * 
I suspect I am making a mistake . Perhaps I am trying to ingratiate 
myself with you by considering this subject in a serious manner, 
when in fact, I truly believe the discussion of violence as a tactic 
for the Women's Movement is at best absurd. At worst , it is a 
f eebl e and somewhat flattering attempt by the CIA to flush out any 
potential fir ebrands. I think that the increasing discussion of 
violence as a concept or tactic relevant for us is a case of 
"militancy of the mouth"~ Let's look at some facts. 

In the last Women's Movement, we sufferred one casualty in this 
country o Inez Mulholl and collapsed on a speakin~ tour in California 
and expired from nervous exhaustion. The most i mpressive description 
I've · been able to come up with is: "Inez Mulholland was struck dovm 
by hoof and mouth disease. The feminists in her Washington D.C. 
funeral cortege, in recognition of the dread disease that took Ine z 
from amongst their midst, all r ode silently down Pennsylvania Avenue 
on horseback a II 

Now, come on. Isn't this gathering tonight sufficient evidence of 
the subject's absurdity? "Violence" is not a choice for us, Every 
woman is in it up to and apparently over her eyeballs. Violence f or 
her friends, we all accept. Our enemies, we worry about, 

Consider. We are several hundred, supposedly activist, women 
"discussing " violence, Action agains t this meet i ng from the Oppressor 
is cool, Now i magine if a ll of us here were to get up and drift 
over to St . Patrick's Cathedral and kind of "hang around", Nobody 
talking. Just "hang i ng c>.r ound". 

We're in here talking about using violence, b ecause we know we ain't 
got none to us e! First, we got to get out into the street, then we 
got to get some directi on~ then all we got to do is move. Just lean. 
To pretend to seriously discuss motion variants without targets, or 
even worse to actively avoid kn own targets, is the most irresponsible 
sort of self-decept~on. 

Do you think that if several hundred mafiosi were to hold a meeting 
like this, it would come off? Anthony Colombo, Joseph's eldest and 
26-year-old son, complained recently that the FBI picked him and his 
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fri ends up for s tanding on the corner. But radica ls could stand on 
the same corner and advocate the overthrow of the government and 
nob ody b others them ! 
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Now all of us here know the answer to Anthony Colombo~s complaint. 
Revolution in this country is a false rumor. The so-called "Left " 
has to hold interpretive meetings on the significance of Nixon's 
visit to China . Me, I understand fine. I understand Women and Blacks 
better find some new friends. With the poss ible except i on of some 
Weatherpe ople , forget the Left . Nobody dies on a charitable impulseu 
I want to be in the street with people fighting f or their own asses; 
I won't have to watch them all the time, then, and can concentrate on 

·- the opposition. 

* * * * * 
I can1e here tonight for a purpose. I want to put a question t o you, 
and it is both about "violence" and "the Women's Movement", Where 
have all you political "heavie s " been who r egularly bleed over the 
white working-class and , in passing (for s uc h a noble causep of 
course ) dump on the Women's Movement? How comep since August of 
last year , not one '' heavy" has gone and looked over this Ital ian
American Civil Ri ghts League? You can read as well as I can. 
Thousands of for real working--class people in an organization supposedly 
founded by mafiosi , Black criminal s are revolutionary! So why not 
italian-american criminals with a t r adition of resistance? 

Several pe op l e have seemed quite discomposed over my association 
with the League: "you're the last person in the world I'd have 
expected to be working wi th them!" You'd better be lieve it! The 
question i s how come the"las t '; one was the only one to go look? 

I have an answer. I th ink the Left, or the "Politicos" (however you 
want to styl e them) are afraid to dea l with mafios i because they're 
r eputed to be "serious". They don 't under stand "mis t akes " that put 
other people in jail , They don't "understand " blabbing directl y or 
indirectly to the p i gs . They don ' t "understand " _compatr i ots who 
don't get up in time t o make the Revoluti on . 

I had a blow-up made of this picture. I'm t aping it up where you 
can see it, That i s viol ence! I suggest i f you' r e serious you get a 
copy of this and pin it on your wall until after the Revol ution , 
Just so y ou don't "forget", 

(It was at this point that the symposium became "viol ent ".) 

I don't know why Joseph Colombo s t arted the League. I d on' ·t know 
why he became "political", I used to tell him he was STUPID! I used 
to tell him the government. was going to kill him. He asked me if · 



maybe people ·like ~~uldn ' t be considEt_--~~poli tical prisoners". 
I laughed very bitterly and said: "They as sassinate people like 
you. Shore up your back," 
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Joseph Colombo did not have the "right " to live. Joseph Colombo fought 
for everybody else's rights, But who fought for his? As a "gangster", 
he couldn't carry a gun. As a "gangster", if he had adequate security, 
it would be called "muscle". So he couldn't protect himself, 
Because he was a "criminal .. , even though the threats were coming in 
well over the really dangerous zone, he had to run around loose in the 
open--in an uncontrollable security space. I think he knew he was 
going to be hit. You sense it, I knew it at Catholic University, and 
there ~guns in there, I got lucky be~ause I had the "right" to 
survive. 

Everyone asked suspiciously: "what is he really up to?" He lost 
money; he became super-vulnerable to attack from every side; he was 
hideously humiliated; he lacked formal education , s o he was filled 
with even more self-doubts than most people would be, Well, now 
everyone can stop asking--and they have--only nobody 's speaking out 
the answer. "Joseph Colombo g.ot three bullets in the back of the heaa.: 
And he got them for single-handedly starting the first white working
class Movement in this country: the first since the labor movement in 
its early stages in the earlier part of this ~entury . He was a 
"leader", a Super-Star: Super-Likely to get shot from the Back. 
And we all know who's in back of l eaders: followers. 

So, cut the Star shit, Any real star won't last l ong enough to 
bother anybody. And as far as democratic: anybody can be a star: 
there's one thing this country has enough of for every single one of 
uss that's bullets. This picture is the picture of~ tragedy, 
not-Colombo's. And a tragedy not for his loss, but the revelation of 
the truth about ourselves : We're phonieS. We are meeting in a 
school (a small improvement over the usual church) to "discuss" 
violence. It's dripping off our hands, not only because we are 
each and all collaborators, but for a much worse reason. We are worse 
than collaborators because of our pretensions of sincerity--our 
concern for humanity: the further away the better. 

In part, I indict myself with you. For the first few months, I 
worked with the League in off moments (cursing the Left, under my 
breath, that I couldn't ge t to do its job) and abused the League 
members royally. (Poor babies. They think that it's natural for 
"radicals" to turn purple whenever an italian-american male opens his 
mouth, and for a Movement person to shake them until their lapels 
tear and heap obscenities on them. "That's just the way 'they ' 
are. Don't act surprised or alarmed in any way; you'll hurt their 
feelings.") Now, I'm tough to take in the Women's Movement . But 
this STRANGE and BEAUTIFUL and REVOLUTIONARY FOOL and "criminal"--



Joseph Colombo--wore a Freedom for Women button 1n front of the press 
and the FBI and nobody dared laugh. 

It was only a few months ago as I worked on the Corky Willis ' case , 
the Building Service Employees' Union member, whose job the League 
got back for her , that I was shocked into a very ugly truth about 
mysel f politi cally. You se e 9 I thought the League was "lucky" I 
would even try to work with them. And I made this judgment on the 
basis that "I was the last person anyone would expect , and I was 
doing more than anyone else on the Left ." In an arbitration meeting 
between ~he company , Allied Maintenance, and the union, the company's 
lawyer in front of several witnesses bal dly stated "we 1 re throwing 
this woman out of that building because Chemical Bank told us to. 
Jhat woman filed sex discrimination charges with ~he State Htiman 
Rights ' Division and got the name of Chemical Bank on television! 
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But we wouldn't care what reason Chemical Bank had . We · (Allied 
Maintenance) g i ve people like that an opportunity to make a l i velihood 
for themselves." This lawyer for Allied Maintenance talked l i ke 
Corky was an animal, that it was a privilege for her to survive . 
I ' d promised the union to keep my mouth shut at the closed grievance 
sess i on , but I had this visi on of quietly strangling that pig to 
death. And then it struck me: why hadn ' t l thought of Chemical Bank 
as possibly behind this? Chemical Bank was the super-employer . And 
I realized that I hadn ' t thought of the politically obvious, because 
i t was cheaper to distrust this particular un i on o And I realized 
that the Left is as Establishment as the Establ ishment . 

I realized that I had been abusing Joseph Colombo and the League 
because they had no 11 Standing" . And for this, I was a phonyo 
WHY WASN•T I MORE AFRAID OF BEING UNJUST TO EVEN ONE Hill~AN BEING THAN 
OF GIVI NG ONE HUMAN BEING THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT? It was irrelevant 
what anyone else was or was not doing with the League . The only 
question for me should have been: Am l be ing just to them . The 
answer to that question was, of course 1 "No" . And that was and is 
always the only issue . 

I never told Colombo why I came back and worked differently. Or 
why I _dragged my friends~ Ruth Simpson and Ellen Povill from DOB , 
with me . (Ruth and Ellen quickly became members of the League . ) 
But all this does be long HERE , and TONIGHT. It's my business to tell 
you, the people I live wi th , why I went back to the League and why 
you-- espec ial l y you , with your revolutionary claims--should have been 
with the League fr om the beginning. Either that 1 or you too will 
continue to be phonies as I was. 

* * * * * 
You wi ll continue to qe phonies to the Women ' s Movement as we l l , if 
you continue to sit around talking about whether to do something that 
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you know as well as I do is irrel evant and absurd. 

Is Susan Brownmiller here? (Or friends of hers?) In reference to her 
review of the book about Diana Oughton of the Weatherpeople in the 
New York Sunday Times of April 1971: that's called fucking over the 
dead ·, I quote: 

All the Weatherpeople wanted was to be heroes of the inevitable 
American revolution, an arrogant wish b orn of privilege< 

But as credit-card revolutionaries at large in the mother 
country, they could merely extend the American paradox to a 
further degree. There was one wayr finally, to wipe out the 
white-skin privilege , and the blast on Eleventh Street accomplished 
just that . 

And the heading reads: One way to get the monkey of privilege off 
your back, 

Susan, you are claiming "feminist privilege". You are a despicable 
human being for that. Diana Oughton is my sister long before you. 
If you haven 't the courage for the truth, at l east have the shame to 
keep your fucking mouth shut! 

LONG LIVE THE SPIRIT OF DIANA OUGHTON. LONG LIVE ANGELA DAVIS. LONG 
LIVE BERNADINE DOHRN. LONG LIVE THE SPIRIT OF VICTORIA WOODHULL. 
LONG LIVE THE SPIRIT OF THE VALERIE SOLANAS OF THE SCUl'!l MANIFESTO . 
LONG LIVE THE STUBBORNESS OF SIMONE DEBEAUVOIR. LONG LIVE BIG MAMA 
FLORYNCE KENNEDY. LONG LIVE SISTER MARK RUDD . LONG LIVE THE SPIRIT 
OF JONATHAN JACKSON. LONG LIVE THE SPIRITS AND THE HOPES AND THE 
BODIES OF ALL THE BEAUTIFUL, REVOLUTIONARY , FOOL, CRIMINALS WHO ARE 
STUPID ENOUGH TO FIGHT FOR A POSSIBILITY OF A Hm1AN SPIRIT. LONG LIVE 
THE SPIRIT OF SISTER JOSEPH COLOMBO, AND HIS BODY, IF ITS CONDITION 
MEETS HIS TERMS. HE HAS PAID HIS DUES AND TOO ML:JCH OF OURS BESIDES. 

May we, the women here, make a Revolution. 

* * * * 
I have copies of the Catholic University speech here ~ I promised 
many of you copies long ago, I'll leave them here . If you have a 
quarter, I need food money . 

I'm leaving now, I came to say these things, because I should have 
come before. We all want to be accepted; I am no different from 
anyone here. I know what I've said will not be liked. But my stomach 
gets weaker as my hopes get higher. I no l onger have the "right" to 
cut corners with the truth. · I owe you the truth as best I can make 
it out. I owe it to you as well as to myself, and the difference 



between the two fades more and more. 

I'm going up and hang out around St. Patrick's for about an hour. 
Hangin' in and hangin ' out get closer and closer. 

Ti-Grace Atkinson 
PS 41 
New York City 
August 4, 1971 
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An Open Letter t o All the Collaborators in "Sisters Will Talk about 
Violence in the Women's Movement~~ . Wednesday, Augus t 4th . At PS 41, 
New York City. 7:30p.m . 
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I've knovm for a l ong time that no one can b0 b oth a "revoluti on~ry" 
and engage in se lf-deception . But your acti ons Wednesday night taught 
me t hat the "s0lf" in self-deception extends beyond any particular 
individua l, As a woman in the Women's Movement, the "self" includes 
deceiving oneself ab out the women in the Movement as well as about 
oneself. 

It took close to t wo years in NOW before the evidence overwhe l med me 
into unders t and i ng that NOW was not inter ested in changing society t o 
the point that all women woul d benefi t . When I l eft NOW in October 
of ' 68 , I l eft essentially alone. In about a year, it was commonly 
accepted that NOW was the "right" wing of the Movement. 

It took me nearly three years to catch on to the "left" wing of the 
Movement . Pers onally , I probably should thank y ou for last Wednesday 
night: you liberated me fr om you. I l eft , finally, because you 
disgus t me and I would be ashamed to assoc i ate with you. 

After three years, I still can't fi gure out what you 're trying to do, 
except f or one thing, You are n ot trying to do what y ou say you're 
trying t o do : (1) divest yoursel ves of all cl ass privilege , and 
( 2) struggl e against oppression i tself , 

Your major activity is talking t o each other i n special s essi ons 
which you carefully l abel: "political". This careful l abelling 
distinguishes "talking " about your lives fr om the way you spend the 
majority of your time which is in "living" them . There is no 
significantly observable t ruth connec ti on be tween the two activi ties, 
at l east not apparentl y t o t he individuals living this doub l e - l i fe . 
But you consc i ous l y and mal iciously att empt to dece ive others that 
t her e is a differ ence : that you are political . _And you then us c 
this d0ca i t as a weapon against all outsiders . Yours i s the c onspiracy 
and apex of s elf-deception. I was a part of you , I am so n o l onger. 

I must b~ the dumbest human b e ing who ever livedo I bel i eved that 
you were c oncerned about the wor ki ng-class . But the on l y evidence 
for this i s that you've used a cl aim to this group (a c l aim y ou have 
been car eful not to exami ne or define) t o evade your r esponsibilities 
as feminists . You have assumed class "privilege " to conceal your 
·c owar dice and betrayal of that "other •: c l ass you claim to fight in 
t he name of--women . 
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There is a supreme irony that you exposed yourselves to me and the 
y ou in me because of a photograph of a dead* , 48-year -old, ~rooklyn 
b orn, 8th grade educated, male "gangster••, That a picture could do 
so much is the measure of the truth you claim. 

When Carol Turner invited me to speak, I hesitated for at least a 
c oupl e of reasons: (1) the subject is an obvious absurdity , and 
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(2) the speakers were chosen, not for any specia l interest and 
development of the subject, but for name value alone--a mind- boggling 
invitation to charges of "elitism .. , "Super - Star". I agreed finally 
on Tuesday night beca use (1 ) while the sub j ect is absurd, it is not 
treated as such, gains momentum , and thus encourages our super- pl ague 

· of .. militancy of the mouth .. , and (2) I thought I did have something 
to say on the subject. Imagine my surprise on arrival to f i nd the 
panel and audience not in confrontation but in "sisterhood.. . (In 
spite of the increasing abuse Carol Turner received prior to the 
event on charges of "elitism" . ) 

I could never quite grasp the distinction made between "leader .. and 
"Super- Star .. , between so-called true leader ship and media- contrived 
l eadership. You finally explai ned this to me on Wednesday . 

I never imagined I was anyone ' s leader: I have never had f ollowers . 
But I had never imagined the truth: that I was your slave . You 
have been content to trade off ~ guts and struggle as your own . 
As long as the truth of your cowardice and betrayal of women is not 
made public , you permit , are even quite content wi th , having panels 
of tndividuals be y our conscience . The dist i nction between a 11 l eader" 
and a 11 Super- Star" has been the distinction between y our secret 
exploitation of some i ndivi duals and the exposure of you to yourselves 
via the press. But your "privileged" days are over . I warn you: 
think well before you act . From now on, you will be hel d respons i ble- 
before the 11 people 11 not before any governmental jurisdiction. You 
stand accused on moral, not legal , grounds: according to your 
pretended 11 standards 11 and on your own evidence , 

I spoke briefly l ast Wednesday night. I heard only Kate Mi l lett and 
Robin Mor gan . I had v1ritten out my statement so I would be clear. 
I have never spoken 11 Well" . I admire pe opl e like Kate and Robin who 
can mobilize feeling: it amounts to a talent. 

First~ I explained with some care why "violence " was irrelevant to 
us , both as a concept and as a weapon . I did this out of respect for 

*J oseph Colombo was no longer breat hing when this p i cture was 
taken : he was dead . His breathing was restor ed, shortly thereafter, 

a t Roosevelt Hospi tal. 



any good faith that mi ght have prompted any belief in the subject's 
relevance , Secondly, I pointed to the facts, the evidence , behind 
this theory: from the last Movement and i mplicit in that present 
forum. Then, after establishing the irrelevance of "violence " 
to the "Women 's Movement", I began to say something about "vi ol ence" , 
Surely, we weren't ther e to discuss the "Women ' s Movement". The· 
point . or distinctness of this forum was the topic of "violence", 

I taped a 1 6 " x 20 " photo on the fr ont of the podiu111. An example 
of "violence" that is f amiliar to everyone and fresh in all our 
minds, This photograph is from the Daily News . Primarily, i t i s of 

. the head of a dead italian male in profile, blood still streaming 
from the right s ide of his mouth . This i mage takes up 2/5 of the 
space. I mmediate l y above and behind is a pig's ·torso, his badge 
and 3 sergeant's stripes are prominent. (The pig takes up 1/5 
additi onal space.) To the far l eft, a white male profile with fat 
cigar--savagely intent on the dead horizontal figure being lifted 
into an ambulance. Newspapers cushion the dead man 's head. 

I went to great trouble to get this picture for you. The symbolism 
is compelling as a statement of the politiqal expression of power: 
violence. 

At first, from. the response of the audience, I thought I might have 
the photo upside-down or backwards. Somehow , as I have often thought 
for five years, I thought I must not be making myse lf clear. 

Florynce Kennedy, whom I saw later, fled before she caught the 
disease--the unbelievable ugliness coming fr om all of you. I stayed 
long enough to catch enough to be i mmunized. 

I saw and heard Dolores Alexander's remark: "That's horizontal 
hostility." (I used to excuse you, Dolores, because·you were 
11 Sick". But such obs cene and excruciating inhumanity was the 
norm Wednesday night.) 

The Feminists, Pam Kcaron and Barbara Mehrhof were two I saw, the 
ori ginators of the class works hop, the champions of the working-
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class: I couldn't believe what I heard fr om you . You were in the 
forefront of the attack. Pam said: "Talk about the Women's Movement," 
Someone e lse from that section said: "the Mafia nas the power. It 
has nothing to do with oppr ession ." 

I saw and heard women with hate for me on their faces s houting : 
"You're taking up too much time. Your time is up. It's getting 
late," Flo Kennedy told me l ater this was a l i e , Many had spoken 
much longer, 



Women shouteds "T2.ke her off the stage, if she won't shut up." 
Women started coming up on the stage, their f aces pinched with 
malice: "you've had your turn." 

I'd heard you were looking for 
not being): the working- class . 
educated only through the 8th 
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I tried to explain that this was what 
(and certainly abused other women for 
I gave the dead man's "credentials": 
grade. His father murdered . Working 
from the ago of 13. He even lived in 

to support his ~other and sister 
Brooklyn. 

Someone else shouted "he 's a gangster. That ' s not violence; that 
was about power. That ' s not political. Take her off!" I kept 
trying to expl a in: "but the black revolutionaries you most admire 
were criminals: Malcolm X and Eldrtge Cleaver, And what is politics 
about if not about power?" 

Another woman shouted : "he was 
Malcolm X. A Feminist shouted: 
few black women in the audience 
better than their "champions". 

shot by his own people ." But so was 
"that ' s a racist r emark". But the 

understood what I was saying far 

"The Mafia is our Oppressor . Colombo traffics in drugs and prostitution,· 
I heard from the b8.ck . I asked: "are a l l black ' criminals ' the same? 
Does every ' thief' steal the same things ? Colombo is accus ed of 
ripping off Wall Street, not trafficking in narc otics or pr ostitution, 
He picketed the FBI every weekday f or a year . He has organized the 
working- class." 

You, YOU , my fine "sisters ". You dare l eve l the accusation of 
prostitution? YOU who have whored away the self-respect of the 
Women's Movement? YOU who speak of viol enc e to men and continue 
living with them , sleeping with thorn , l oving them , bearing th~ir 
children , eager to be seen on tho street with them? You DARE t o 
speak of prostitution? YOU who have made a mockery of women as a 
politi~al force? 

And my fine "sisters " on the stage . The panel 

You , Martha Shelley . You who defended the betrayal of l esbianism 
as an issue in NOW . You who became ugly with f ear in jail and 
supported tho pigs--"d on 't offend them". You who left me to fight 
them alone . You kept s ilent Wednesday night. 

And you , Myrna Lamb;, You asked me only "who 's a Super-Star" , as if 
you'd never heard the word . You who write. such eloquent plays about 
oppression arc strangely silent in tho midst of the outrages you 



describe so well. 

You, Anselma dell' Olio . You have not changed since you stayed in 
NOW and heaped insults and lies on me , because I was the cheapest 
target . I was tol d you spoke up for JDL. But not the League? 
You who asked me about the Italian-American League doing your dirty 
work for you? You who still have not learned that people who lie 
down with dogs ge t up with fleas? You, my closes t fr i end in NOW? 
You were as silent Wednesday night as you were at Gloria Steinem ' s , 
when the welfare families in the hotels were being sol d out . 
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And you, Gl oria Steinem . You who called a psychol ogist to f i nd out 
the proper position on lesbianism. You who l ove Grape Pickers~ 
Blacks, and now Women . You over whom I struggled with my conscience: 
you who pulled every emotional string in the book to keep me from 
exposing the Mayor ' s despicable plan for ihe wel fare familie~, most 
of whom wer e your be l oved Blacks , You who wanted me to put blood on 
the hands of the Women ' s Movement so as to keep Pretty Boy Pig clean. 
You were silent Wednesday night. 

And you, Kate Mill ett. You who be trayed Linda LeClair, Valerie 
Solanas , and me . You who spoke for non- violence Wednesday night . 
Wher e was your voice for the corpse in the photograph : you who use 
the working- class--the Irish--as part of your credentialso You were 
silent in the face of the audience--their vi olence. But when I 
l eft you tried to detain me , asking solicitousl y : "Do you think 
your life i s in danger? I have the feel i ng what you 're really trying 
to say is that you ' re afraid you're going t o be killed ," That 
sounded like Freudian violence to me . 

And Robin. You of the poetry . You who wrote "Good-bye to All That" 
and read on Wednesday " One last Word", You who were non-violent 
when faced with the pigs . You who joined the pigs in pressuring me 
to botray women, You who urged me to come Wednesday as y our l one 
ally on vi ol ence , You of the Proud Monster s . I congratul ate you , 
You were the spokeswoman of Vlednesday . And you wore a ll successful . 
You are a ll monsters on such a scale that I coul d not have i magined 
it. Or be l i eved , if I hadn ' t been e. witness to it . No , Robin , we 
ar e not allies . You were l oved Wednesday night . The women there are 
your allies . I was not permi tted to speak . I was dri ven away , and 
I saw hate and violence towards me from the women there , 

You a ll wante.d me to stay , but your price was t oo high : t o collaborate 
in y our unspeakable crime . No man has been ab l e to buy me for a 
l ong time . Wednesday night marked the end of the sal e of myse l f 
t o women . 

The irony of it! I, Ti-Grace Atkinson , who has refused to appear 
with men who were not r evolutionaries divorced herself Wednesday 
night from Revolutionary Women who c oll aborate with men in spite 
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of their be ing counter - r evolutionaries , I l eft alone except for two 
f r iends , Ruth Simps on and Ellen Povill, and Flo Kenn edy who left 
b efore . And I , the Super - Feminist , Extremist , Man- Hater divorced 
you over the picture of a working- cl ass , uneduca t ed , criminal, 
second-gener~tion i mm i grant , mal e corpse. I stood by the irrefutable 
evidence of his r evoluti onary spirit-- in spit e of his maleness, 
And I shall stand by that spirit from now on wherever I f i nd i t . 
If necessary, I shal l stand a l one . Yes , my "sisters" , if necessary 
I shall stand even against you • 
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.r was mi staken about the appr opria t eness of value judgnents concerning 
Wednesday n i ght' s topic . 

NOW , my "sisters " , y ou shal l have my val uG judgment on vi ol ence and 
on the Women ' s Movement . To do violence t o the face of vi ol ence 
a l ready done and in the name of j ustice is shameful and disgusting . 
Yes , my fine ."revolutionary ·sisters" , you are something far worse 
than "criminals ". You arc human imposters! 

I n the Spi rit of Equal ity , 

Ti-Gr ace Atkinson 
New York City 
August 6, 1971 
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Dear Ti Gro.co, 

206 Eaat 70 StHet 
Nw York, N.Y. 10021 

Augumt 5, 19'71 

I'm on~ ot the pGople who rodo into th~ Wowen'a 
Mo"n~ment on your po.in. 

ThAnks for talking at P .s. 41 last night. EoJX)eial.ly 
thanks for taking so mtteh ot tha &b UB& 1.11my :fraa 
those ot Ut3 who ho.vsn 't dared to HAke ourt~Qlvc• 
wlnorab1e. 

I am sorry, and I do tM.nk you. Confess to treque nt 
doubta ebout vhethor or not your p!lin was worth m.y 
rid& --but I hope eo. And, at lo&:.111t, now that we're 
here, ~~ vo C4n ~Sk$ it hurt a litt1o lesa. 

We neGd. to do that. Plonso ask u •. 

4 .. - • • 


